Assumption Parish Sandbag Locations

DESIGNATED SITES FOR SAND

? ALL OF THE SAND SITES ARE AVAILABLE AND MAY BE USED BY ANY RESIDENT REGARDLESS OF RESIDENCY.

? ALSO, THE PARISH STOCKPILE AT 141 HWY 1008, NAPOLEONVILLE WILL BE ACCESSIBLE AND AVAILABLE TO ANYONE DURING EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.

? SAND SITES LOCATED ON NON-PUBLIC PROPERTIES ARE CONSIDERED PUBLIC DURING DECLARED EMERGENCIES FOR THAT PURPOSE.

WARD 1
DORSEYVILLE PARK
WARD 2
FIRE STATION ON THE BRULY RD. (LABADIEVILLE)
DIAS RD.
WARD 3
BALL PARK ON HWY 662 (BAYOU L’OURSE)
WARD 4
TURNAROUND AT THE END OF HWY 1012 (LOWER TEXAS)
CHURCH AT THE MARAIS (HWY 400)
BEHIND THE CHURCH ON CANCIENNE RD.
WARD 5
BAYOU CRAB RD. NEAR BRIDGE AT CANCIENNE CANAL
HWY 401 AT INTERSECTION OF BAYOU CRAB RD
POLICE JURY YARD HWY 1008
HWY 402 – HOLLYWOOD’S AT THE TURNAROUND
WARD 6
HWY 403 – TRACTOR SHED NEAR HWY 1005.
WARD 7
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN BELLE ROSE
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN BRULY ST. MARTIN